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t The kiunarable Thomas E. kmgan 
-1 Chairman, Committee on Soreign Ii :\$ 

.- Affairs 
LY House sf Representatives 

Dear ?-is, Chairman: 

In response to your request of July 30, 1974, we ace 
currently performing an indepth review of international 
agreements for peaceful cooperation in nuclear energy, both 
entered into end proposed. In discussions with the Ccmit- 
tee staff, it was agreed that we should pravide the Ccxmit- 
tee with interim reports on the specific issues outlin& in 
your request. 

This interim report is in response to yuor specific re- 
guest for information concerning the sale of 0-S. uranium 
enricneent services to foreigrl countries and its effect on 
AEC’~ acility to meet domestic demands. Consistent with the 
agreement reached with Committee staff, we are furnishing 
tnis report to you without the benefit of formal agency 
comments. 

As.the Committee staff is aware, the Department of State 
has not released to us certai:! classified documents that we 
had recpes ted. We have been advised that because of the spe- 

.ciai sensitivity of these documents the Chief of the fvrnnrittee 
staff may be given the opportunity to read then; in lieu of 
providing them to GAO. 
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Fe do not plan to make this report available for general 
distribution or distribute it further unless we receive your 
authorization or you announce its contents publicly. 

Comptrolfer General 
of the United States 
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COMPTROLLER GENERAL* s 
PEW.RT -TU THE 
COHFIITTEE ON FOREIGPI AFFAIRS, 
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

, 

DIGEST ---se- 

WHY THE REVIEW WAS MADE 

The Chairman of the House Com- 
mittee on Foreign Affairs re- 
quested GAO to review inter- 
national agreements, both 
entered into and proposeds for 
peaceful cooperation in nocOeat 
energy. Specific informat ion 
#as requested on the U.S. deci- 
sion to enter into provisional 
uranium enrichment services 
contracts dith Egypt and Israel 
at a time when domestic re- 
quests for such services were 
being held in abeyance by the 

~A?mnic Energy Comissicm (now 743 
i Energy Research and Development 
.Administration). 26 
XL 

GAO’s review included an an&y- 
sis of the: 

--Relationship between requests 
for enr tchment services and 
uxommitted U.S. enrichment 
capacity. 

--AEC’s rationale for alloca- 
tion of the uncommitted 
capacity. 

--Emergence of foreign policy 
issues re;at& to the supply- 
ing of enrichment services 
that the newly created Energy 

~ Research and Development Ad- 
1 ministration may face. 

a- Upon remowt. the report 
tower ddle rho&U he noted here0-t. i 

ALLOCATIOH OF URAZIUf4 ’ 
ENRICHHENT SERVICES To FUEL 
FOREfCN AND DGXESTIC NUCLEAR 
REACTOR5 
Energy Research and 

Development Administration 
3epartment of State 

To honor recent Presidential 
commitments, in June 1974 the 
Atomic Energ:’ Commission signed 
provisional contracts to pro- 
vide uranium enrichment serv- 
ices to fuel one reactor in 
Egypt I one in Israel, and tnso 
in Iran. At that time the 
Commission was holding U.S. 
domestic requests for such 
services in abeyancep but it 
subsequently signed standard 
contracts for all pending 
domestic reqc-?sts. ( See 
p. 12.1 

Relationship between requests 
and uncommrttea capacity 

The U.S. Government has three 
gaseous diffusion enrichment 
plants to provide domestic and 
foreign customers with uranium 
enrichment services needed to 
fuel reactors. (See p. 1.1 

The Commission revised its 
enr ichment service contracting 
criteria in May 1973 to firm 
up the demand for future en- 
r ichment services. June 30, 
1974, was set as a deadline for 
potent ial customers to execute 
contracts for long-term 
enrichment services if the ini- 
t ial delivery of enriched fuel 
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ii&Ii5 rlr-cded uetkeen July 1, 
iY7t3r and June 30, 1982. 
(See p. 5.1 

Under current c?ernting condi- 
t iGFiS, the tGEZiSSiGlI C?Stltr2ted 
that the three plants could 
provide enf ichzent services to 
sustain opefatlons of power- 
plants navrng a .combined capzt- 
ity of approximately 290,000 
s3gawatts. By modifying Opei3- 
ClOrlS at the three plants and 
by usirq more natural uranium 
feed for each unit of enf iched 
uranium produced, the Commis- 
sion estimated tnat it could 
increase its enf ichment serv- 
ices capacity by 30,006 mega- 
w.atts to about 320,000 mega- 
watts. (See p. 7.) 

At June 309 1974, the Atomic 
Energy Comm. ssicn had: 

--contracts executed covering 
273,030 megawatts for 208 
domestic and 99 foreign fc- 
actors and 

y-contracts pending for 15 
domestic requests for 16,000 
megawatts and 78 foreign re- 
quests for 75,000 negawatts. 

Thus, the demand on the Commis- 
sion’s enfichmeat. services at 
June 30, 1974, for executed and 
pending contfacts totaled 
364,900 megawattsc of 44,000 
megawatts more than its avail- 
able capability, (See p. 7.) 

Rationale for allocating 
uncommfttecr caoacfty 

The Commission on June 9, 1974, 
recognizing the emerging capac- 
ity problem, suspended the 
signing of long-term enrichment 

. services contracts except fo: 
I 

de::t’s Yidd;e East commrtments 
w1t.s E4ypt, Israel, and Iran. 
These contracts wree signed 
kiith t!lc pro.2 ishon that the 
rcczpient cGtir,rry Sign an 
Agfsment for Cooperation ,a 
t’nc tis II Uses of atcmic 
enerqy. (See &JQ. 7 and 12.1 

Il:storica2ly, the Coxmiss;on’s 
DOI icy had been to provide x- . 
cess to its uranium enr ichxwt 
services on a nond iscc im inator y 
ad equitable basis for botq 
U.S. and forelqn customfs. 
The intergovernmental Agree- 
m e R t 3 for Cooperation stare 
that fore:yn cauntr les will 

.have equitable access to U.S. 
enr icfiing services. This 
langcage had been interpreted 
to the Congress and foreign 
governments as meaning access 
on a f ik St-cone-f irst-sefved 
basis for all. (See p. 8.) 

However , had the strict chrono- 
logical approach been followed; 

.h’estefn European countf ies 
would have received only 
1 standard contract of 33 fe- 
quested. Japan, on the rCher 
hand, would have received 25 
standard contfacts of 27 re- 
quested. One of the 15 poten- 
tial U.S. customefs would not 

-have received a standard con- 
tract. (See p. 8.) 

Af tef a hiqh-level interagency 
group had examined a number of 
opt ions and the Commission had 
had further consultation with 

2 the State Department, it ~3s 
determined that some modif ica- 
tion in the chronological pol- 
icy would be appropriate. AC 
the same time, it was feccg- 
nited that any deviation fros 
thrs poIicy should afso take 
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znto account the status ~.f tne 
single. U.S. request that wu?td 
other wisr not iccelve a stand- 
ard contract. isee p. 9.) 

Tne Atomic Energy Commission 
modified the chronological 
appr oath as fol lotis I 

--Requests from Yugoslavia 
and Hexico were given pref- 
erential treatment because 
of .pr ior U.S. commitments 
involving the Internatronal 
Atomic Energy Agency, 

--Six standard contracts wece 
shifted from Japan--one to 
the Puerto RICO Natfr 
Resources kthority, two 
to France, two to Germany, 
and one to Spain. [ See 
?* 9-j 

From August to October 1974, 
the Commission signed stand- 
ard contracts for al! 15 pend- 
ing domestic requests and for 
33 pending foreign requests. 
The remaining 4s ptndinq for- 
eign requesters were offered 
contracts conditioned upon a 
favorsbie determination by the 
Commission’s regulatory staff 
(now the Nuclear Regulatory 
Commission) that plutonium 
produced as a byproduct in 
paver reactors could be re- 
cycled and used tc :efuel re- 
actors in an environaentally 
safe way. (See p. 9.) 

The Commission al so announced 
that it was terminating further 
long-term contractincr for en- 
richment services and that it 
expected private industry to 
provide addit ion;\1 enriching 
services needed after 1982. 

i rn,.:a? b i r: C!I; 2 3nnauncemcnr, 
far:r,er ~rebirfc--nf !;rxon Issued 
a 5 t rf t e Tl r fi t a :: s s r1nq tiloso 
rsreiqn C~:S~UIK-K~ offered con- 
dst ions1 cants 3cts that the 
tinrted States vou~d, in any 
event, fulfll! these fuel re- 
quirement-c from U.S. supply 
sources. SubsPquently, Atomic 
Energy to~.zissaon and ‘J.S. Em- 
bassy aft ;ciafs. s-,ressed this 
assllr iince t-3 ful fill cond i - 
tional contracts offered to 
other 3ovesn:pe;l.ts and cus- 
tomers, [SC-C p. 10.) 

FXera in2 :?: <-lr:n a2d T--_--F __-_. - _.,. --- 
GQmt’~ IC ,,_ ; 5 ‘T.0 ‘I’_, 

The Comm: ;s iGK3 i:~s offered con- 
ditional contracts to 45 for- 
eign custcner s. These con- 
tracts woufd 0er00e ef feet ive 
on1 y if tbtrc is cjeneric ap- 
proval of recysl lng plutonium 
as fuel 57 the K9clear Requfa- 
tory Co~~zss~on tip. or before 
June 30, fYiSr or a mutually 
nqreed later date. 

Failure to meet the Presider+ 
tial c mmitment to fulfill 
these conditional contracts on 
a permanents basis, after re- 
peated assurances, wDufd have 
an adverse effect on foreign 
relations and arauld jeopardize 
U.S. ability to continue to 
supply a significant portion of ’ 
foreign en:ichnent demand. 

There has been some opposition, 
incl ud inq congressional cr it i- 
cism, to plutonium recycling. 
The Environmental Protection 
Agency recently announced that 
it should ~XJ delayed until 
adequate safegtiards were 
developed. 



If. 3 favoracPe determ1nzttiri 
ctn p!uton~tix recycling :s not 
for thcominq c AtGmic Energy cox- 
alssion off lcials nave stated 
that the Linzted states St-11 
could f 111 tr*ese contracts. 
one Cormlsslon hoped Ei’,ai U.S. 
private industry would Lg able 
to. supply the need& enr iching 
services. Failing this, Co=- 
mission officials have indi- 
cated that the existence of a 
U.S. .Goverment contingency 
stockpile of enricned uranium 
could provide the ability to 
temporarily supply t3ose fuel 
needs. 

This would be only a stopgap 
measure until new U.S. enc ich- 
ment capacity was avarlable. 
Beyond these al ternat ives, the 
future availability of U.S. 
enrichm~,nt services to meet all 
domestic and foreign demands IS 
uncertain at this time. ( See 
93. 16.) 

At present , with Government ca- 
pacity fully contracted,, there 
is not one firm commitment from 
the private sector to build and 
operate the needed large-scale 
enrichment plant. 

If a private commitment is not 
forthcoming by about the middle 
of 1975, Atomic Energy Commis- 
sion officials have indicated 
that contingency plrrns could be 
implemented for the Government 
to build another enrichment 
facility. This could be re- 
flected in the fiscal year 1977 
budget, which would regutre’ 
congressional appr -oval. ( See 
p. 17.1 

cur rcsannd Inrj scceler at iron sf 
Cam (i iqc nuclear programs kas A 
Ied to increased dctivlty in 
otne: countries ti) di.rersify 
tice ir S’OUI ces of supply for 
en: iehncnt services, either by 
pro9idinq their ewn capability 
or by purchasing frcm the 
Soviet tlnion. The Atomic 
Energy Commission’s announcc- 
nent to terminate further 
long-term Government contract- 
ing for enrichment services 
together vith the private sec- 
tar ‘s lack of a firm comrnit- 
merit to build has introduced 
unceredinty ~7s to future U.S. 
srtppl y and nay have further 
encouraged the emergence of 
foreign supply sources. 

As other nations find new 
so3rccs for enrichment serv- 
! c <* s ) the United States may 
lose thy. significant balance- 
of -payment benef Its from the 
s-3lc of such s+?rvices and fro&m 
tne sale of related equiwent. 
It may also lose the feveracp 
that a dominant suppl ier fOsi- 
t ion provides in inf lucncrnq 
inter r-tat ional nuclear pal ieias 
and in achieving U.S. objec- 
tives rn the internat ional 
nuclear arena, particularly 
nonprol ifetat ion of weapons. 
(See p. 18.1 

-I_- 

Consistent with the agreement 
reached witn the Committee 
staff, GAO did not obtain 
formal agency comments on this 
report e 
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on suly 30, 1974, the Chairman, House ComBittee on foreiqn 
Affairs, reauested Ck0 to make an fndapth review of intsrnatioik~l 

agreements, entered inta 5K proposed, for rkeaceful c55peration 
L;r nuclear ciletqy. Specific information Was reWestEd or? the 
u.s; fipcision to enter into pr0ViSiOn~3l. uraLilK CSrichnent SeCV- 
ices contr=acts with Eat/W and Israel at a time when domestic 
reauests rot such services were being held in abeyance by the 
Atomic Enerqy Ccmmission (AK) I/. 

U.S. private industry sells nuclear KeaCt5KS and eauip- 

ment to foreiqn customers. AEC, under authority 5f the Atmic 
Enerqy Act of 1954, (42 U.S.C, 201ij sells the uranium enrieh- 
ment services needed to fuel these reactors. TO provide these 
services, &EC has three enrichment plants. AltA15uq1i-i 0riGirlaIIty 
boiPt to meet national defense needs, the plants are now princi- 
Dally enqaqcd in rxovidinq enrlched uranium for foreign and 

domestic power reactors. They are operated under contract by 
private industry and are located at Oak Ridge, Tennes~eet 
Paducah, Xentuckv; and Portsmouth, Ohio. 

In the enrichment process, MC takes natural uranium 
normally supplied by “,he custom?r in the form of uraniuw 
hexafluorido and, throoah a gaseous diffusion process involving 
numerous sewration staqes, oroduces an enriched product con- 
taininq a hiqher concentration af uranium-235 than the original 
feed nater ial. Uranium-235 is the isotope of natural uranium 
needed to fuel nurlear reacto.rs. 

Natural uranium way be enriched to oercentaqes varying from 
a little over its natural 0.7 percent content to over 90 percent, 
the percentaqe of enrichment depending on the planned end use 
of the uranium. Light water power .reactors, the predominant 
form of nuclear reactor in the world today, use 2- t5 3-patcent 
enriched uranium while nuclear weapons or fuel for nuclear 
submarines require more than 90 peecent enriched uranium. 

In this decade more than 90 percent of the wo~Pd~s power 
reactors will rely on enriched uranium as their rower source. 
Currently, the United States is the only Nation supplying 
enrichment services to other countries on a large 5czlc. 

i/The recently created Er,nrgv Research and Development Adminis- 
tration and the Nuclear Pegulatory Com~xfssLon assumed the 
resnonsibiiities of 4OC onj Jan. 19, 1975. 
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r~grinq fiscal years 1473 and 1974, 42C revenues fror 
~upol~ine enr fchinent services were 5257 million and 5442.1 
nilLi3n, rcsoect fvely. 

1973 3.972 -- -I 

(millions1 

Foreim custofwrs 
U.S. customer 5 

$140.3 -S38f .4 
114.7 160.7 -- 

S257.0 $542.1 

Revenues from foreiqn customers were abnormally hiqh in these 
years due to sneciaf advanced sales to Japan for $51 million 
in 1973 and $270 million in 1474. According to AEC officials 
lonq-ter3 sales to foreign ci3smrriers will revresent sbovt 
35 netcent of AK’s future revenues from enriching service 
contracts. 

for the United States to supply other countries with enrich- 
ment secviccs, the Atomic Fneray fict reauires that an Agreement 
for Cooperation in the civil uses of atomic enerqy be entered 
into between the U.S. Gcvernsent and another government or 
cicouo of qovarnments. I!nder the umbrella of an appropriate 
qoverment- to-qovernment Aoreement for Cooperation, suppl:~ 
contracts c6n be entered into with the coooerating government 
or nrivste entities within that country. 

AEC’s basic Policies for suoolyinq power reactor foe?, 
abroad have Seen: 

--The assurance of lonq-term availability of nuclear fuel 
for a oeriod of time correspondinq to the anticinated 
economic life of the facility beinq suppliec. 

--The orinciole of nondiscrimin-tory charges, terms, and 
conditions essentially identical to those applicable 
to customers in the Unite3 States. 

Other nations oossessing enrichment capabilities include 
France, the Soviet Union, and the United Kingdom. The exist- 
inq enrichment capacity of both France and the United Kindgoa 
is only sufficient to meet current internal needs without 
exporting significsnt quantities. -The Sovier Union has 
offered enrichment services to a number of Western Euroocan 
countries and Japan at nrices desiqned to be sliqhtly betow 
those of AK and under: conditions considered more flexible 
and attractive than those offered bv AK. 

-.- . 
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Infacmatian for this remrt was developed thrdstqh review- 
inq oertinent records as,d talkinq with coqnfzant 0fficfals 
at AEC Wadquarters and the Department of State. 



CHAPTER 2 -- 

fn %iy 1973* AEC Zt?ViSd its COiitraCti~~ pro,ceduFes fcr 
future enrichment ServiCeBy u*dcr which long-term contracts 
for a minim!.22 lo-year supply had to be signed 8 year5 in 
advance of initial delivery. The principaS. objective of thlls 
revision was to firm Lq the demand for encichmcnt services to 
achieve more realistic and reliable planning. (See app. 11 
for the psincipsl feature 9 of AK'5 enrichment services con- 
tract.) 

Previouslv, AEC had not fecmfred mote than about a l-yeaF 
lead time between contract execution and initial deliVeFy# so 
several mtential customers needinq initial deliveries in 1~50 
than 8 yeas5 had not executed contracts. Thus, B t~asroitkon 
oeriad was established durinq which potential customers need- 
inq initial delivery of enriched uranium fuel 

--before July 1, 1998, were to execute contracts with 
A&C by DecembsP 31, i973, 

--between July II 1958, and June 30, 1982, were to execute 
e'ontresete by June 30, 1974, 

Contracts under the revised Criteria bccime awai~able 
for SiqXfstUFe by the Customer in September 1973. By the 
December 31, 1973, deadline, AEC had executed 54 contreacta 
under the revised criteria, 21 domestic and 33 foreign. 

In !iarcfi 2974, vi:h June 30, 19t4, deadline onEy’a few 
months auay* the &EC Qfiice in Brussels reported a lack of 
European interest in siqninq long-term enFdchm@nt services 
contracts with the United States. Qn the other hand, the 
Jaoaneae had su‘bmitted 24 raauests for such Contracts before 
April 30, 1974. 

-Major factors contributing to the European lack of 
interest in sicrninq RDC fuel contracts were (1) the firming 
up of plans by the EORQD~P and URENCO consortia to build 
uranium enrichinq olants, (2) the desire of European utili- 
ties to avoid lonq-term contracts with AEC so that they 
could order from EURXXF, URENCO, or other SOUFC~S as socan 
83 services were availab.le, and (31 few European utilities 
had made firs coP;sitaents to build powerplants vhich would 
need fuel delivered ctur ing July 1978 through June h982--the 
period for which AEC was accepting lonq-term contracts. 

. 



.4s of x.zy 30; 1374, the &EC Office in @russels had / 
~gcgiwd jndicstions that the Eurppean countries would request 
W.S. enrichment service mmtracts ta fuel only seven reactors. 
p.ft~s: MBZ~ 30, the contra,. situation chansed rapidly, and, by 
the June 30~ 1974 t deadline, kEC had received 33 formal re- 
auests for enrichment services from WestcrPa EuPQ~e, including 
10 from Vest Gerzai?ye 8 from France, and 7 frow Spain, 

gt is imwassible to completely explain this absut-face 
in requests Prom European utifities for low-term AK fuel 
contracts‘ but several factors may have contributed to this 
sudden rush t5 siqn such contracts. 

One oossible reason for the German and British remJest 
was the uncertainty that soranq up around the UREHCO pro!ect. 
Revised estimates indicated that lgl?ENCO would not reach Its 
prajected 19Rif enrichment caaacity until 1962. Also c uncer- 
tainty exist& over whether snajor uraniuPlr suooly countries 
[United States, Canada, South Africa, and AuslFa~ia! would 
contLnue to sell the necessary natural uranisaar feed on a 
lone-ter 22 basis or would attempt to tie such sales ts the 
Durchase of enrichment services. 

The French reauests could be attributed to the fact that, 
with the acceleration of the French nuclear power program 
beca*.rse of the oil crisis, the French share of EURODIF uould 
not be sufficient to cover Prance’s revised power p:oqram 
reouireycnts, exwected to be 50,030 megawatts by 1985. The 
French also might have been reluctant to olace a larqer per- 
centaqe of their enrichment demand with the Soviets. Uncer- 
tainties as to EURODIP’s abilitv to start UP on schedule and 
to oroduce at its design level, at least durinq early opera- 
:icns, alea contributed to the French de:is!on to sank ARC 
contracts. 

IR addition to Frame , other western European countries 
stcppd up their nuclear w:er proqrams as a result of the 
oil crisis, and this further- contributed to the rapid increase 
in reauests for enrichment *rrvices contracts. 

ARC had estimated that, under current opratinq conditions, 
it could provide enrichment services to sustain the operations 
of pwerolants having a combined capacity of approximately 
290,060 meqawatts. However, as of June 30, 1974, it had con- 
tracts tll executed for 273,000 meqawatts and (2) pending 
for 91,000 megawatts. Thus, the demand on 9EC’s enrichment 
services on June 30, 1974, far both executed and pendinq 
contracts tctaled 364,000 megawatts, 

Under its Uranium, Enrichment Services Criteria required 
by the Atomic Enerqy Act and published ln the Federal Register 
in Xay 1973, AEC may not enter into enrichment servzce con- 
tracts in excess of available capability. . Ic 

6 



AEC Lonq-term Enrichment Services Contracts 

DGmt?St iC 
Totai Wlliia?r 

- .---&gszL 

mesa- Of #egs- of Mega- 
Watts reactors watts rC!ZlCtOt-S watts 

Existin con- 
tracts, 
June 30, 
1974 233,000 208 205,000 99 68 COO0 

RKTlleStS 
pcnd i nq , 
June 30, 
1974 91,060 15 16,000 78 75,cIOO me 

Total 36Q,OOO 223 221,000 177 143,000 Z = -- 
AEC estimated that, by modifying existing operations of 

the three enrichment facilities and using more natural uranium 
feed for each unit of enriched uranium produced, it could 
increase its enrichTent services capacftv by about 18 percent 
without siqnificant economic Rnslties and without unnecessarily 
burdening the uranium supply industry. This would bring its 
effecti?? enrichment capacity to about 320,000 megawatts, or 
about 44,009 megawatts less than that needed to fulfill a:1 
reauesta. , 

WC also estimated that, throuqh usinq plutonium as a fuel 
in U.S. nuclear power reactors, it could sustain the operations 
of additional powerplants y.auing a combined caoacity cf 44,050 
meaawatts. However, before this could occur, it must be deter- 
mined whether piutoniua produced as a byproduct in power 
reactors coufd be recycled and used to refuel U.S. reactors in 
an environmentallv safe way. UC’s regulatory staff had reached 
a preliminary conclusion that the use of recycled plutonium 
should be approved. After intergovernmental review and the 
receipt of pMb1 ic comment, the Nuclear Regulatory Commission 
will prepare a final environmental imriact statement. Upon 
a favorable determination, public rulemaking procedures could 
be implemented. In the interim, as the fina? decision could 
not be prejudqed, AEC’s enrichment contracting capability 
had to be computed without assuming that plutonium recycling 
would be approved. 

EffeCtiQ@ June 9, 1974, AEC temporarily suspended sign- 
ing lone-term enrichment services contracts so that it could 
review the relatiOnShiD between requested contracts and its 

, uncommitted production capacity. 



CHAPTER 3 

ARC ALLOCATION OF’ ENRICMENT SERVICE CONTRACTS 

Histor icslly, AEC pal icy has b&en to provide nundistr’imi- 
natory and equitable access to its uranium enrichment services 
for ooth domestic and foreign customers. Intergovernmental 
Aqreements foh Cooperation State that foreign countries will 
have *equitable access” to U.S. enriching capacity. This fan- 
guage has been inte:preted to the Congress and foreign govern- 
ments as raeaning access on a first-come-first-served basis for 
~11 custolcers, foreign and domestic, of U.S. services. 

Reasons for this policy include: 

--Plans giving obvious preference to domestic utilities 
could be perceived as inconsistent wrth U.S. goals of 
equity in the international energy resource supply. 

--Any plan, other than that based on chronological se- 
quence, could be perceived as deliberately favoring 
one utility, domestic or foreign, at the expense of 
another. 

--The United States should be able to assure foreign 
governments that it will be a dependable source of 
enf ichnent services. Any attempt to make a preferred 
distribution would necessarily undermine the strength 
of U.S. assurance of dependability. 

--The United States has emphasized the policy of non- 
discriwination in its international nuclear t:ansac- 
t ions and this pal icy is a major asset in achieving 
U.S. objectives. 

ALLOCATION PROCESS 

As of June 30, 1974, AEC had 93 requests pending for en- 
richment services. Had the first-come-first-served policy 
been followed f using the 320,000 mgawatt contracting limit, 
standard cantracts would have been offered to only the first 
46 requests received, inc tudinq 14 of the 15 pending domestic 
requests, and cond it iona: contracts f/ would have been allo- 
cated to the remainder. However, this would have meant that 
Western European countries would have received only I standard 

i/Conditioned upon a favorable determination of plutonium re- 
cycling. Except for this provision, and the subsequent tim- 
ing of the down payzent, the terms and requirements of this 
type of contract are the same as the standard long-term 
enrichment contract. 
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contr ECtz of 33 requested. Japan* on the other hand, would 
have received 25 of 27 standard contracts requested, and 
1 domestic CUStOaer would not have received a standard con- 
tract. (App. XXX lists chronologicalfy all foreign and 
domestic requests ,-ending as of tune 30, 1974.) 

During AEC’s contract suspsnsion period, intensive inter- 
agency discussions vere held on whether the first-come-first- 
served policy follow@d by the Ynited States in the past con- 
tinued to be equitable or whether alternative methods of dis- 
tr ibuting the contracts, which might be mfe equitable, should 
&e followed. 

At an interaqency me@tinq, high-level Officials of the 
Department of State, AEC, Office of Management and Eudget, 
National Security Council, and Council on International 
EconomLc Policy examined a number of options and recommended 
continuing the first-come-first-served policy, i.e., by ordx 
of the date on *rhich tile contract was completely negotiated 
and ready for signature by the customer. 

After further AEC consultation with the Department of 
Stat@ on this matter, it was determined that a degree of re- 
dress of this situation would b@ appropriate.’ At the same 
time, it appeared that any adjustment from th@ strict chrono- 
loq ical apgr oath involving foreign customers should also rec- 
ognize the status of the single domestic request that would 
have otherwise received a conditioaal contract. 

On August 6, 1947, AEC lifted contract sospension by an- 
nouncing ti;at it was siqninq standard contracts for the 15 
pending domestic requests and for 33 pending foreign requests 
and offering conditional contracts to the remaining 45 pending 
foreign requests. 

The Chairman of AEC testified that the chronological ap- 
proach would have resulted in an inequitable distribution of 
AEC’s remaining capacity and that, to rectify the imbalance, 
five standard contracts were shifted from Japan--two to 
France, two to Germany8 and one to Spain. In addition, tie 
one domestic request was shiftgd to a standard contract taken 
from tke allocation for Japan. 

The 78 foreign requests for U.S. enrichment serw ices 
were finally allocat@d as shown below. 



. 

country 
Standard 
crpntr acts 

Conditional 
contracts - 

Brazil 
Fr ante 
Germany 
Greece 
Iran 
Italy 
Japan 
KOSea 
Mexico 
Netherlands 
Portugal 
South Afr zca 
Spa in 
Taiwan 
Tnailand 
United Kingdom 
Yugoslavia 

Total 33 

Appendix TV lists domestic and foreign customers offered 
standard contracts and appendix V lists those offered condi- 
tional contracts. 

AEC also announced that, after completing these contracts, 
it was terminating further long-term contracting for enrich- 
ment services from AEC capacity. It expects private industry 
to provide additional enriching services needed after 1982. 

“rimed with the AEC annou’ncement, former P:tisident Nixon 
issued a statement on August 6, 1934, assuring those foreign 
customers offered conditional contracts that the United States 
would, in any event, fulfill the fuel requirements from U.S. 
supply sources. This strong Presidential statement was in- 
tended to remove the distinction, for ali practical purpuses, 
oetueen standard and conditional contracts. U.S. Embassies in 
the countries involved were instructed to stress to the host 
governments this assurance of supply. 

In corresponding with customers offered conditional con- 
tracts, AX officials reiterated the President’s assurance 
tnat the United States would fulfill the fuel requirements 
covered by those contracts from U.S. supply sources. 



Contracts under ausoices of 
Internatlohal Aromlc Energy hgenCy 

In tne allocation process, requests for enriching services 
from Mexico and Yugoslavia were given preferential treatment 
because of prior commitments involving the Internatianal kto~!c 
Energy Agency (IAEA). A/ 

s 
As member nationsc Mexico and Yugoslavia requested IAEA 

assistance in obtaining U.S. nuclear power reactors and fuel 
for them under the authority of the Agreement for Cooperation 
in the civil uses of atomic energy between the United States 
and IAEA. The C.lted States does not have biiateral hcjreements 
for Cooperation with either country. 

Under the auspices of IAEA, Mexico is purchasing from U.S. 
manufacturers two 67%megawatt reactors (Laquna Verde I and II] 
and Yugoslavia is buying one 665-megawatt reactor (Krsko). To 
fuel these reactors, Mexico and Yugcslavia each entered into 
bilateral contracts with AEC for supplies of uranium enrichment 
services. 

These long-term contracts implement trilateral supply 
agreements between the United States, fAEA, and Hexico or 
Yugoslavia. These trilateral supply agreements SpZCify that 
AEC is willing to provide enrichment services for the three 
reactors through IAEA, pursuant to the US..-IAEA Agreement for 
Cooperation and under terms and conditions to be set forth in 
the bilateral contracts. The trilateral supply agreements were 
signed on February 12 and June 14, 1974, for Laguna Verde I 
and II, respectively. The trilateral supply agreement for Rrsko 
was signed bn June 14, 1974. 

The trilateral supply agreements state that IAEA provides 
no guarantees or assumes no financial responsibility for the 
supply of enrichment services by AEC to Hexico and Yugoslavia. 

On August 14, 1974, AEC executed two standard contracts 
with Mexico and one with Yugoslavia because of the prior U-S. 
co,mmitment to trilateral supply agreements. On AX’s strict 
chronological basis for allocating the contracts, Yugoslavia 
would have received a standard contract and Mexico would have 
been offered only conditional contracts. 

~/IAEA is composed of 105 ‘nations and is under the auspices of 
the United Nations. Its basic objective is to accelerate 
and enlarge the contribution of atomic energy to peace, 
health, and prosperity throughout the world. 

c 



until these supply agreements were sighed, AEC had never i 
agreed to ruzply enrichment services for a nuclear power re- 
aCtOr through the .IAEA. How-ver p + in the past AX had supplied . 
small quantities of enriched uranic for research projects 
under the U.S .-IAEA Agreement for Coopertieion. 

CGfSTRACTS KiTI! 
HIDDLE EAST COUNTRIES 

During the contract suspension period, AEC signed provi- 
sional contracts to provide enrichment services to fuel one 
reactor in Egypt, one in Israei, and two in Iran. Because 
tnese contracts were signed to honor President ~ixon’s P%iddle 
East commitments, they were not included in the allocation 
process. 

At the time the contracts were signed, AEC estimated they 
represented U.S. revenues for the first 10 years of deliveries 
amounting to about $39 mlflion each for the Egyptian and 
Israeli reactors and about $76 million each for the Iranian 
reactors. 

Egypt . 

On June 26, 1974, AK signed a provisional contract to 
provide enrrchment services to Egypt to fuel one 600-megawatt 
power reactor to be purchased from U.S. private industry. Cn 
June 14, while on his HiddIe East trip, President Nixon com- 
mitted the United States to the signing of an enrichment con- 
tract with Egypt by June 30, 1974. This was AEC’s deadlir,e for 
contracting for Initial deliveries between July 1, 1978, and 
June 30, 1982. Inltral fueling for this reactor was set for . 
February 1980. 

i 
The contract. contains a provision requiring the United 

States and Egypt to bring into -force an Agreement for Coopera- 
tion in civil uses of atomic energy by September 30, 1975, or 
such later date as may mutually be agreed. An Agreement for 
Cooperation is required by law before either the nuclear re- 
actor or the enrichment services can be provided to a foreign 
country. kithout such an agreement the contract will auto- 
matically be terminated., 

Because of the President’s commitment, the contract with 
Egypt was exempted by AEC from the temporary suspension of 
contract signing then in effect. As or January 15, 1975, no 
Agreement for Cooperation had been completed although discus- 
Slons have Oeen underway. 



Israel 

On June 26, 1974, AX. signed a provisional contract with 
Israel ta provide enrichment services sufficient to fuel a 
QOO-megawatt pwea reac:or to be purchased froa U.S. pivate 
industry. Initial fuel delivery is set for 1980 or 1961. 

One provision of the contract requires the United States 
and Israel to first sign a new Agreement for Cooperation in 
the civil uses of atomic energy by September 30, 1975, or 
such later date as may be mutually agreed or the enrichment 
contract will be termrnated. The 1955 U.S.-Israel Agreement 
for Cooperation is limited to research purposes and is due to 
expire in 1975. Under this agreement, the United States. has 
supplied Israel with small quantities of enriched uranium and 
other special nuclear material for research purposes. 

As part of the *even-handed’ approach, President Nixon, 
during his Middle East trip, pledged that the United States 
would sign an enrichment contract with Israel by June 36. hs 
of January 15, 1975, no new Agreement for Cooperation had been 
signed. Israeli interest reportedly is waning, but discussions 
are continuing according to A,EC officials. 

Iran 

On June 30, 1974, AEC and. Iran signed two provisional fuel 
contracts with initial delivery set for 1979. As with Egypt 
and Israel, the two Iranian contracts based on a Presidential 
commitment made in Hay 1974 , were signed during AX’s contract 
suspension period. In addition, Iran had requested enrichment 
services for six other reactors, but the AEC offered condi- 
tional contracts for rhem. 

1989. 
The 1969 Agreement for Cooperation is due to expire in 

It provides for the transfer of enriched uranium to 
Iran for use in research reactors or experiments and limits to 
approximately 6 kilograms the amount of U.S. enriched uranium 
that can remain in the custody of Iran at any one time; 

.Negotiations for a new bilateral Agreement for Coopera- 
tion, which would allow Iran to purchase U.S. power reactors 
and sufficient enriching services to fuel them, are scheduled 
to begin late in January 1975. AK’s standard contracts 
stipulate that implementation is contingent upon successful 
negotiation of the new Agreement for Cooperation. Should the 
new Agreement not be in force by September 30, 1975, or unless 
otherwise agreed, the enrichment contracts would terminate. 
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I’ 
Originallyt each standard contract. vas for fueling one i 

reactor having a paver range of 600 to 800 megawatts: but, upon 
request by Iran just before execution of the contract, the L 
power range was increased to lrOOO to 1,200 megawatts. In re- 
Questing the change, Iran intended to fuel four reactors in the 
600~megawatt range with the enriched uranium provided under 
these two contracts. AEC contracts, however, are intended to 
covkr a single reactor. (?here is nc appreciable difference in - 
the enrichment services needed tr, sustain two 600-megawatt 
reactors or one 1,200-megawatt reactsr for 10 years.) 

In August 11374 Iran wa- s;otified that AEC’s one contract 
for one reactor policy would have to apply to these contracts. 
Iran was then given tne oppo..turrity to modify the two standard 
contracts to cover two 600- to 800-megawatt reactors. Iran, 
however, decided not to renegotiate and thereby its contracts 
continue to cover two reactors in the l,OOO- to i,200-megawatt 
range. 

CON’HRACTS WITR 
DhlES'LIC UTILITIES 

At the time AEC was signing provisional enrichment services 
contracts witn Egypt, Israel, and Iran, it had 15 domestic and 
78 foreign requests pending. tiowever , by August 14, 1974, AEC 
had executed standard contracts for all 15 pending domestic 
requests. 

One domestic request was given preferential treatment, be- 
cause if AEC had continued to sign contracts on a stt ict ch.-ono- 
logical basis only 14 of tne 15 pending domestic requests would 
nave received standard contracts. The Puerto Rico dater Re- 
sources Authority would have been offered a conditional contract 
if the first-come-first-served pcl. icy had been used. Domestic 
reactors to be fueled under these new contracts are as follows. 

Utility 
Number of 
reactors --a-- 

Delmarva Power and Light 
Detroit Edison 
Northern States Power 
Portland General Electric 
Public Service Electric and Gas 
Public Service of OkIahoma 
Puerto Rico Kater tiesources Authority 
South Carolina Electric and Gas 
Washington Public Power Supply System 

2 

.: 
2 
4 
1 

: 
2 



APthough AEC has contra&ted to meet tall’knowrr domestic 
requests for enrichment services through 2582, future domestic 
requests for such services vill be filied from new private ‘or 
Goverment plants. See page 14 for discussion of private in- 
dustry’s entry into the enrichment marker, 

.  
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CHRPTEP. 4 

Several er?ergincr foreign and domestic iss*tes are involved 
in the continued sllpplv of U.S. uranium enrichment services 
ts forciqn CUS~OEP~S, Including: 

--!:.S. ability to honor the Pre,, c;dential commil~ent to 
fulfill conditional contracts. 

--Seed for new f?.S. enrichment services slants to fuel 
f $JturP reactors. 

--Xeii3tenance of U.S. leverage, as a dominant supplier 
f!ation, to infidsnce future develoomcnts in the inter- 
national nuclear f reld. 

--Long-range effects on U.S. balance oE payments. 

P~ESTOEh’TTAL COHHITXENTS - ---- 

AEC has offered conditional contracts to 45 foreign 
customers which would become effective only if there. is generic 
m~rwar of recycling plctoniun FS fuel by the Nuclear Requla- 
tnry Comaission on or before June 33, 1975, or a mutually agreed 
later date. Failure to meet the Fresidectial commitment to 
furfill these conditional contracts on a permanenr basis, after 
repeated assurances, would have an adverse effect on foreign 
relations and would jeopardize the ability of the United States 
to continue to SUFD~Y a significant portion of the foreign 
enr ichalent demand. i 

There has been some opposition, including congressional 
criticism, to Dlutonium recycling, and the Environmental Yro- 
tection Agency recently announced that recycling should be 
delayed until adeauate safesuards were developed. It should 
also be noted that there are presently no reprocessing facili- 
ties in operation in the United States, although three plants 
could be ooerational by 1977 OK 1978. I 

ff a favorable determination on plutonium recycling is 
clot forthcomino, AEC officials have stated that the United 
States could still fill these contracts. AEC hops that 
U.S. zxivate i.?dustry will be able to supply the neetied 
enriching services. Failing this, AEC officials have indi- 
cated that the existence of a U.S. Government contingency 
stockoile of enriched uranium provides AEC with the ability 
to temporarily suppLy those fuel. needs. This wGuld be only 
a stooqao measure until such time as new U.S. gnriching 
capacity was available, However, beyond these alternatives, 

L 



the future availability of D.S. enrichment services tc, meet 
all domestic an3 foreiqn demands is uncertain at this tine. 

The Chairman of .?EC t.+stified that in no event, without 
apocopriate executive and conqressional concurrence, woulcl 
AFC enter into an enriching services contract which would 
reauire construction of additonal Government capacity to 
deliver services under the contract. 

NEED POT! KEW EMRICHMFNT SERVICES CAPACITY -- 

Since 19:: the U.S. Government has been Looking to 
private industry to provide rlew enrichment facilities. Though 
industrial in nature, enrichment is the only seqment of the 
nuclear fuel cyc?e not in the private sector. In May 1972, AEC 
and the Joint Conqressional Committee on Atomic Energy agreed 
that primary resoonsibiiity for future U.S. uranium enrichmerst 
services should be transferred to the private sector. SKOgram5 
desiqned to acquaint private industry with the enrichment 
business and to transfer classified technolosv, under proper 
controls, were established and have been coniinuing for 
anoroximatelv l-1/2 years. 

At present the Government has reached the limit of its 
available lono-& &errn enrichment capacity and there is not one 
firE commitment from the nriv?te sector to build and operate 
a gaseous djffusion uranium enrichment plant. This is pri- 
mar ily because of the laroe capital investment. The only 
orospective private venture is studying the feasibility of 
constructinq such a Plant at an estrmated cost of S3 billion. 
OriqinaPly this venture was a consortium of three msfor U.S. 
companies: however, two companies have recentiy withdrawn, 
nrincioally for f inanciaf reasons. The rema in ing company 
has been seekins other sponsors, including such foreign 
sources as Jaoan, ‘K’est Germany, France, and Iran. 
to 4EC officials, 

Accord inq 
another U.S, cumoany has recently exnressed 

ah interest in joininq the consortium, and indications are 
that foreiqn soonsors may be forthcoming. It should be 
noted that the leadtime on a new enrichment facility is about 
R Years and that, accordinq to an AX official, as much as 
60 nercent of the plant‘s output might be used to fulfill 
foreiqn needs. 

Six other U.S. cornoanies are oresently studying the cen- 
trifuae process, 
future plants, 

a promising technology for application in 
either as owner/operators of centrifuge facili- 

ties or as manufacturers of components for such plants. AEC 
has requested companies to subnrt plans by April &, 1975, 
for constructing demonstration centrifuge er,richmant facili- 
ties toqether with estimates of aopropriate Governmz-nt assist- 
tance, which would have to be authorized by the Congress. 

--- .- 



The recent oil enbarao and correseondinq acceleration of 
foteiqn nuclear @rcqrams has led to increased activity in 
other countries to diversify their sources of suo~ly of en- 

i 

I fchment fecvise5, either by providinq their own crrrichtnent 
canabilities or by wrchasiw frop the Soviet Union. &EC’s 
announcement ta terminate further loncz-tern Govermdnt can- 
tractincr for enrichaeqt setvjces together vith U.S. industry’s 
lac% of P fit3 coe~itment to build facilities has intra3uced 

., 

uncertainty as to future U.S. suor>ly and may have further en- , - 
couraqed the *7rercnrlce of foreicx3 suorlv soilrzes. f 

Since the 1950s the CInited States has been the major 
: 

suool ier cf enr iCkPd utaniurr for the wohfd’s nuclear paer . 
nroqraas. Tnls has contributed sianificantly to its ability 
to influence inrernationa1 wxlcar t3oiicie5, particularly 
nonorol~ferat~cx of vea3ons. As other nations find w*c il- 
sources for bnf trft?vnt services, the United States may larc 
tCle leveraqe that a dominant trading uosition provides in I 
ashievincr suck i’.S, obi~ctives in the international nuclesr !.. 
arena. 9% 

1.. 
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The IbnQrable Eher B. staars 
Caq2rroiler General of tire Lnited S?a:e? 
‘a’ashfngton, B.C. 
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Princinal features of the fixer!-- ,coTT: i tzent contract for 
r-zoolyinq enriched t;canium abroad arr as fallows, 

SuDplv contracts for wuerplants cust he executed 8 years 
rn rdvance of initial &livery, Car a Sinimum period of 10 years. 
?bwse contracts may be for periods as lona 35 30 years but, for 
fo:earrn ct;stomcrs, may not extend hFty3r.d the term of the cover- 
inc riqrcerent for Cao3eration. Trtis Lqreczent ran be extended 
3s aopro9riate to insure a foe: surely to cover the life of 
t-he reactor. 

CFARGFS 
Ia .--- 

Chsrqes for enrichment services, in accordance with the 
,rita-,ic Energy Act, as amended, are .to be established on a 
basis of recovery of Governir;et,t costs over a reasonable 
P?rioa of time. ArJolicable chzrces for enrichment services 
ace those in ei feet at the tore tnt cnrlched uranium is 
de1 iverd to the t rstomcr. 

The current enrichment cbarae under the lot-q-term, fixed- 
cG3ritment. contract is S42.10 Fe: stoarative wrk unit. AbOUt 
100,000 seoarative work units of onr‘ichTent are reauired to 
VK~DESE! enoush uranium fsr the 
of a 1,000-meqawatt reactor. : 

annual rcolacement iequirement 
3c cf.ar~~e wirl be increased 

2 wrcerlt sen;iannua!ly, beqinniq July I, 1975. 

pA’<PEy’FS e-111 - I 
Kiter ials and services 

4 
zrtisbcd 51; 

apoiications are 
MC for nuclear power 

C3Sh SCSiS. The customer is 



DFLJVF:RfES 

The customer gust specifv in uri+ir.a 3i5 davs before the 
mmth of deliverv, the lronth enriched uean;tlq is to be delivered 
and the amount. 4t lesst 1iiQ davs befare the firm delivery 
date, the? custoaer TUSS, rlnt1f-; AEC of the srwcific quantities 

and assays of enriched iiranlun ro he cfel iver-d. Unless other - 
wise anteed, feed gust be delivered to MC at fe~?F 90 dap 
before date of del iverv of the enriched rxoduct. 

411 uranium feed delivered to AFC ausk be in the fora of 
ursniun nexafluor lde corrtormlng 
t isns. 

to AEC’s cstabiished specifica-. 

The customer may terminate the contract at any time by 
written notification to SEC. Uunr! terrination of tt?e con- 
tract by AEC, the customer zuct my a terrination zk+arqe 
based on aoclicable charqes 1~ effect at tne time. In 
lieu of termination, tte crrstoaer my assior, the contract 
if authoci7f2d by 4FC. 

RX rnav teraimte the contract at no cost to the Govern- 
merit uaun reaa3naSle plOL ice to the CU.sto~eC, if the enrich- 
*eat services soecified ln the contract %secl)~ available 
frm a ti.S, comnPrci.31 sfiurrs an terns and conditions, in- 
cfGding charc!eep which AFC tr)?s~~Cfers reasola5lo and non- 
discr imitator v. This nrovisiorr is irlcludp3 in ant icinat ion 
of t)le deveIoQvent of 3r~vate :T.Sr ~nric%?:ns services, whi’ie 
still ass?rrirx tne cils(Io~-?r ti=+t ‘he will he aSfe tu obtaifi 
ftm ttte United States the drtsired services on fodsonaS1e tervs, 

. z 
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APPENDIX rrr 

Gross mew- 
watt ranp 

L,3i3 
?,Odi to 1,296 

640 to CJJ 
700 to YJD 
900 to l,LC3 

3,000 to 1,203 
1,fJQO to 1.230 

l,26t? 

1.316 
i,OOO to 1.200 
i,GOG to 1.205 
1.000 to 1.2Ilo 
i,dOO to 1.205 
1,000 to 1.255 
1.000 to lr2QQ 

500 to 630 
530 to 635 
800 to irOil 
dOU to 1rDOQ 
630 to 675 
700 to rim 

665 

1,212 
1,313 

l.P13 
600 to 690 
600 to 430 

L‘OUU to lr2CO 
1,000 to 1.230 

Contr fct offered 
ox prepared f3P 

of Per--2374 



26 

i 

Grosa neqa- 
watt iange 

400 to 603 
1.0011 ts 1,200 

626 ta 826 

650 ts d50 

900 to 1,lJU 
760 t5 920 

1.230 ta 1.300 
lr3xi 

1,2$0 to 1,3JO 
1,2GO t5 1,303 
1,280 t3 1,300 

YdO tu l,idU 
l,lffcl to 1,323 

1.250 
YbG 

960 
96.J 
363 
360 
Y6J 
Y60 

960 
1,150 tti z,sIs- 
i.i5G co i,jj;l 
1,200 ta L,3M 

600 CO 635 
600 to do0 
2300 CO 1,OOG 
800 to 1,000 
800 co !,OOC 
BOO ta 1,000 

Conotact offered 
or psrpared for 

offer--1974 

JL‘rw 24 

Jur.e 25 
Junk 2i 
Jsne 2i 
June 25 
Sari 25 
June 2> 
June 23 
June 25 
June 2> 
June 23 
Jfnc 25 
Jili?C 25 
J t 7-2 2.i 
June 25 
June 25 
JJna 25 
Jun.2 25 
Jtir.c 25 
June ;s 
June 2s 
3,ne z> 
Juno 25 
June 25 
June IS 
3lrie 2s 
sons 25 
June 25 

June 26 

June 26 

SJnc 25 
Jun.5 28 

i 



.:oJntr y GL 
U.S. utm 

idjcslsvra 
.iex fCU 
ci2XlCO 
.tortwrn states Power 
~rtaarva Pcwer itnd Light 
delsarva Power and Lagrrt 
souen A3rol1ns Electric and 

G-35 
tiUGiEC scrvics of Oklahoma 
3ou tn hi: rca 

A . 00. 
.iapan 

&I. a. 
LJO. Jo. 
Do. i.u. 
ilo. Go. 
lb. Bo. 
is. m . 
02. La . 
Kl. Do. 
ix). Lx. 
do. BD* 

xtsiy 
Po: rLnna General Electric 
c)etco1t Ldsson 
JC%~~tl 

m. 
Go* 
LJO. 
Do. 

ndsnlnq ton Pu&L ic Pouer 
JUPPi y sys ten 

Ba. 
Jadan 

ilo. 
Do. 

spa1n 
d. Germany 

Bu. 
Taiwan 

Bo. 
i-'CdWZt? 

Do. 
T.laiLand 
Puce to Rico water Resources 

ALItCoflty 
&Dlic Se:vlce Electric b 

LAS 
Do. 

t'Of tiand &ncral Electric 
. k+JDl EC service Electric 21 

Kcacto: -- 

KRSKO 
f.agona Verde-1 
Laquna Verde-2 
Tyrone-1 
SUnt3lt-l 
Sunar t-2 

StUlliW?C-2 
Black fcx-i 
fioeburg-l. 
Koeburg-2 
Tokyo-9 

I -LO " -11 * -12 aa -13 n -14 n -IS " -16 II -17 II -28 4 -19 
Eh’EL-5 
doardmn-l. 
Greenwood-2 
BQKuriku-2 
lokuc iku-3 
ChUDUI-4 
Chubu-5 
ChtKlU-E 

UPPSS-4 
HPPSS-5 
Ransaf N-1 
Kansai I:-2 
Kansa i N-3 
ENUSA-III 
BASP-1 
RWE-1981 (A) 
Taipower-5 
Taipower-6 
dUG&Y-3 
Fessenheia-2 
Ao-Phi-i 

PRiiiJ.A-2 

Atlantic-l 
Atlantic-2 
doardaan-2 

Hope CreeK-i 
Bope Creek-2 

27 

Da te -- 
1974 

Aug. 14 
Aug. I: 
Aug. 14 
Au3. 12 
Auq. 12 
Aug. 12 

Aug. 12 
Aug. 12 
Aug. lb 
Aug. 16 
Aug. 14 
Aug. 14 
Auq. Ir 
Aug. ?+ 
Aug. 14 
Aug. 14 
Aug. 14 
Aug. 14 
Aug. 14 
Aug. 14 
Aug. 14 
Sept. 9 
AU?. 12 
Aug. 12 
Aug. 11 
Aug. 14 
Aug. 14 
Aug. 14 
Aug.- 14 

Aug. 12 
Aug. 12 
Aug. 13 
Aug. 13 
Aug. 13 
Aug. lb 
%!Qt. 9 
Aug. 30 
Auq. 14 
Aug. 14 
Oct. 16 
Oct. 16 
Aug. 14 

Aug. 12 

Aug. 12 
Aug. 12 
Aug. 12 

Aug. 12 
Aug. 12 

C:oss .seqa- 
Ydtt raz 

665 
675 
675 

1,176 
787 
787 

950 
985 

840 to’ l,O4S 
%CQ to 1,04s 

1,103 
63. 
Do. 
03* 
DO. 
Bo. 
DO. 
no. 
Do. 
Do. 

903 &cm 
I.313 

i,Q&C ta fr286 
640 to 840 
700 to 9aa 
900 to l,fOQ 

1rOOC to l,ZOrl 
l,OBO to 1,200 

1,260 
L,316 

1,CCQ to l,200 
Bo. 



, iountry ot 
0.5. utrL1tr 

many 
. 

&actor 

Asan- 
Asan- 
SclPCC-4 
PPC-1 
hqra-2 
Axjra-3 , 
EPDC- 1 

_ Kansa I H- 4 
EfiUSX- I d -II a -fV 

* -V 
9 -VI m -VXi 

Por tuquese C%rt-l 
I - -2 

Hetner ian-tis-IIE 
Kansz: S-5 
Eansal H-Q 
dap?SnUeKk-dl 
WE-i981 (31 
ESEL-6 

tyi%iE-1983 i3) 
GE-i9%C iX1 
'Jr%-X 

CZ/*YitL-II 
- tforcsldo-1 

Hosra Ido- 
BC’GEY-5 
OG+leKCt-I 
WGE<- 4 
GKaveilaes-1 
TC lCEStlr.-l 
TK 1cast:fl-2 
GtiE-i9dT !Cl 
CEZiil3-X 
U-1 
Iran-3 

- -4 
= -5 
- -6 
- -7 
- -8 

ShlkOtU-3. 
VEti-S 

Da te *- 
1’374 

HOV.. 25 
tiov. 25 
MOV. 12 
cct. 31 
Sept. 18 
Sept. 18 

Sept. 17 
Sept. 20 
Sept. 20 
Sept. 20 
Sept. 23 
Sept. 20 
Sept. 20 
Dec. 9 
5ec. 19 

Sept. 17 
Sept. l? 

a/Dee. 20 

Oct. 1s 

Oct. 15 

Nov. 21 

Gcoss mega- 
watt r.m<e 

2,’ lnrtisl core of Fer’i ass1qnea to GK?Z with contract CES/Et?P'20a taeu 
contract for 1983 fBt excludlncj frost cafe to be prov&ded, 

s/ Assiqment of fz?zfla 1. core oE Fot!ced River contract under pr’epatatlon. 
Seu contract for tiYdt-II excludzrg frrst core to be prourded.. . 
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- 
\ 
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